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Winthrop University Archives 
Preliminary Descriptive Inventory 
 
Unit:  _Visual and Performing Arts, College of_   Record Group no:  _W448_ 
Sub-Group:  _Theater and Dance, Department of_  Sub-group no:  _2B_ 
Series:  _Correspondence and Memoranda_   Series no:  _2_ 
 
 
Description of series and its contents: 
 This series contains correspondence and memoranda produced by and for the Department of 
Theater and Dance in the College of Visual and Performing Arts. Correspondence and memoranda is 
organized by calendar year. 
 
Box (es)  Folder(s) Contents       Year(s) 
1 1  Correspondence       2011 
1 2  Correspondence       2012 
1 3  Correspondence       2013 
1 4  Correspondence       2014 
1 5  Correspondence       2015 
 Topics: 
-The Merry Wives of Windsor, Shakespeare Carolina at Winthrop 
-The Servant of Two Masters, Shakespeare Carolina at Winthrop 
-Jeffrey by Paul Rudnik 
-The 39 Steps by Patrick Barlowe 
-Winthrop Dance Theatre 2015 
-Fall One Acts Festival 
-Senior Choreography Showcase 2015 
1 6  Correspondence       2016 
 Topics: 
-Slaughter City, show at the Johnson Theatre 
-Student Choreography Showcase 
-Good Boys and True, show at the Johnson Theatre 
-Summer classes in Theatre and Dance 
-Senior Choreography Showcase 
-Spring Awakening, show at Johnson Theatre 
-Winthrop Dance Theatre 
1 7  Correspondence       2017 
 Topics: 
-Choreography Showcase 
-The Merchant of Venice, play 
-WU Dance Film Festival 
-Proof, play 
-The Wiz 
-Bodiography Contemporary Ballet Performance 
-HAIR! The Great American Rock Musical 
-Winthrop dance theater 
1 8  Correspondence        2018 
 Topics: 
-She Kills Monsters play 
-Choreography Showcase 
-Arts Lab and Shakespeare Carolina perform Night of the Living 
Dead 
